P RE SE NTATION COVER COLLECT I ON
Presentation quality covers offered in a variety of textures and colors
Designed to transform ordinary documents into impressive presentations
204 Linen

206 Composition

201 White Cover

A high gloss white cover with
exceptional printing qualities.
Available in: white, woodland
green, maroon, navy and black

203 Sturdy Grain

Available in: white, gray, bold
blue, red, navy, black and ivory

Available in: white, dark gray,
red, maroon, green, royal blue
and black. Also known as
“Regency” or “Vinyl” cover.

302 Clear Cover

Poly Covers

Available in:
Gloss and Matte finish
Weights: 5, 7, 10 mil

All covers are available in standard
8 1/2” x 11” or 8 3/4” x 11 1/4”
Some covers also in stock:
9” x 11”, 9 1/4” x 11 1/4”,
8 1/2” x 14” and 11” x 17”
All cover materials can be cut to meet any size requirement
Die Cut windows are available in standard window sizes:
1 3/4” x 4” - centered 3” from top of page
2” x 4” - centered 2 1/2” from top of page
Many more window sizes are available upon request
Covers are available in square corners or round corners
We offer a complete range of custom services on cover stocks including:
Foilstamping
Offset Printing
Silkscreening Custom cut sizes
Embossing
Custom windows
Debossing
Hole punching

Available in:
Polypropylene or Polyethylene
Finishes include: matte, smooth,
soft crush, lined, crystal, leather,
and sand.
Colors available: clear, white,
royal blue, Ivory, gray, red, green,
black, maroon, natural and
many more.
Poly Gauges:
.014 to .125 gauge

Printing & Production Options

1

4-color process printing offers a full range color palette making it one of the most popular choices for graphic
communications. With the latest digital printing options, short run 4-color graphics are easier and more price
effective then ever.

2

Traditional die cut windows can be made to any size. Custom shapes can also be used to create the distinctive
image your design team requires to maximize the impact of your graphic communications.

3

The Silk Screening method of printing works on most substrates and can be used to print PMS colors. Multiple
colors can be applied as well as half-tones and bleeds.

4

When high gloss metallic printing is preferred, foil stamping is the answer. The most popular foils include gold,
silver, and copper. Matte and gloss pigmented foils, tinted, pearl tone foils, and holographic foils are all available
to create business communications with lasting impressions.

5

When looking for subtle image qualities, embossing or debossing create a textured surface. Use your logo or
typeface and create a raised or lowered element to your presentation materials. Foil stamping or silk screening
can be added to an embossed or debossed project to add an additional dimension.

1

Four color process

3 Silk Screening

2

Die-Cutting

4

Foil Stamping

5

Embossing/Debossing

